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Reagan image suffers
By Torn Koontz
November 4, 1986 may go down in
history as Ronald Reagan's Black
Tuesday.
On this day, the President lost
majority support in the Senate, as
control passed to the Democrats.
It was also on this day that news first
leaked that the U.S. was involved in
clandestine arms sales to the Iranian
government.
A dark shadow has been cast over
Christmas is right around the corner, as evidenced by the decorations on this and many Capitol Hill since then, as the media
other houses.
spotlight continues to illuminate details
of the dealings that put Reagan in "the
media's crosshairs."
The controversy has so far netted the
resignations of National Security
Council (NSC) staff member Lt. Col.
Oliver North, and National Security
Adviser John Poindexter.
In a recent interview Philip M. Phibbs Distinguished Professor in Politics an
Government Dr. Harmon Zeigler shared some thoughts about the Iran arms sales
controversy.
The Trail: Recent polls show the President's credibility has
dropped sharply in the last month. Will this stick to the "teflon
President"?
By Tom Koontz
Dr. Zeigler: Its really hard to say. He has far more recuperative powers than
As part of its continuing home- awayeither Nixon or Carter. People look for an excuse to like him . . . however, he's
from-home meetings, Senate met
never faced anything quite this bad before. This is not Watergate, but it certainly is
Tuesday in the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
a lot more serious than anything else that's ever happened to his administration. As
house.
to whether he'll bounce back, I don't know. He's bounced back from minor
The ASUPS Financial Code was
skirmishes like Bitburg before.
removed from the table and further
The Trail: What do you think about the media's reaction to all
amended, yet no final vote was taken.
of this?
Examination of the code has been
Dr. Zeigler: The media has really got him in their crosshairs right now, and
ongoing since last spring; and no
they've been waiting for a long time. To watch the American media with a
changes will be enacted until the code is
president in their crosshairs is an awesome experience, and they're working hard at
adopted as a whole (most likely at
it... they haven't had any big stories about Reagan, except the successes. This is
today's informal/formal Senate meeting).
the first time they've ever had a chance to really go after him, and they're certainly
While most of the amendments were
not going to let it go.
minor wording changes (like substituting
Dr. Zeigler: You keep saying Reagan, but it's inconceivable that he knew
"it" for "they" in Article 4 Section 3
anything about it. He has distanced himself throughout six years (from his
point 3), an outside account proposal
administration). Why would he know something about this?... He doesn't even
raised some questions.
know the name of his Secretary of Transportation; I don't think he knew anything
This amendment would no longer
about it.
allow ASUPS recognized clubs or
The Trail: So you don't think Reagan was aware of what was
organizations to keep money in any
going on?
account outside the university accounts
Dr. Zeigler: Everything in his presidency suggests that he is a disengaged
system, according to ASUPS Vice
president, that he is content to set major policy decisions and not involve himself
President Mimi Dega.
in government. That's one of his great strengths -- he is distanced from the
"Circle K has over $1000 in an
government. People like him because he appears to be an outsider like everybody
outside account," said Senator Lawrence
else. . . He doesn't work very long, he works, what, 10 to 5 every day, goes home
Neville, "and we also received $750 from
and watches television. No, he's not an active president; very distant.
see ZEIGLER page 3
ASUPS." He further explained that

Recently Reagan succumbed to
pressure and agreed to the appointment of
an independent counsel to investigate the
entire situation, including the recent
alleged diversion of $10 to $30 million
to U.S.-backed rebels (Contras) in

Zeigler answers
arms questions

see REAGAN page 3
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What's happening
this season
page 10 )

because Circle K is tied to International
Circle K and Kiwanis, it receives funds
from these sources (deposited in an
outside account) as well.
"We need to be in control of the
money we're giving," countered Dega.
"It's not fair if Circle K has $30,000 in
an outside account yet they request
ASUPS funding."
"We have to have control," said
ASUPS President Steve Emery. "It's
easy to cheat, and you can get a lot of
money doing it -- I know, as IFC
President (last year)."
According to Dega, the amendment is
more emphatic; it's been an unwritten
policy in the past and some exceptions
were allowed.
On another issue, Senator Lisa
Davenport opened a can of worms when
she moved to add an amendment giving
Senate the right to appeal any Honor
Court decision.
"The only voice of ASUPS on the
Honor Court is the vice president," she
said. "If the Senate feels differently about
an Honor Court decision, (they have no
•ee SENATE page 2

North End neighbors
talkaboutus
page 5

NEWS,
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Chairperson Jill Nishi lauded Davenport
for bringing up the issue. "It's great to
continued from front page
bring up issues like this for discussion;
recourse)."
"We do have input during the at least we can talk about them."
In new business, ASUPS Accountant
hearings," said Senator Bryan Kean, "so
Sarah Ewing was given authorization to
it shouldn't be a concern."
"The Senate appoints people to the sign checks from December 2 through
Honor Court," said Mike Canizales, one December 8, as Director of Business
of the students on the court. Services Blake Hickok is ill.
"The Honor Court checks the Senate "We have a reimbursement for me, and
-- why not just abolish the Honor Court people have to get their stipends before
and make the Senate all-powerful? This they go home for Christmas break," said
is the most ridiculous motion!" Dega.
The motion tailed, but Senate
The motion passed unanimously.

Senate
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Compiled by Eric Gilberison
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
1987-88 Continuing Student Undergraduate and Graduate Financial Aid applications
will be available Monday, December 8. Stop by the Office of Financial Aid and
Scholarships, Jones 106, to get your applications.
LEARN MORE ABOUT FINANCIAL AID
Come to the financial aid information sessions Wednesday, December 10 at 4pm in
Mc006, and Thursday, December 11 at lOam and 2pm in Mc106 to learn about the
new federal requirements for independent student status, as well as about changes in
the Federal Aid programs. Substantial changes will take place that will affect many
1987-88 financial aid applicants, especially those now receiving Guaranteed Student
Loans. Each session will last one hour, maximum.
STUDENTS 'SOAR' WITH ASUPS
Student Organizational Activities (SOAR) is looking for 60 top-notch freshmen to
participate in an experimental program spring semester. SOAR is a minimal time
commitment designed to create a heightened awarness about extra-curricular
activities and provide an activities record for use in resumés and recommendations.
Sign up in ASUPS office, SUB 208. Questions? Call Jill at 756-4216, Ken at
156-4258, or Bryan at156-4042.
CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE SPONSORS CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Celebrate Christmas! The annual Festival of Lessons and Carols, a traditional
candlelight service featuring the University Madrigal Singers and the Adeiphian
Concert Choir, will be held on Sunday, December 7 at 6pm in Kilworth Chapel.
All campus members, families, and friends are invited! The service is sponsored by
the Chaplain's Office.
PHI KAPPA PHI TO AWARD FELLOWSHIPS
The UPS chapter of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is pleased to announce
that fellowships for the first year of graduate or professional study will be awarded
for the 1987-88 academic year. The national Phi Kappa Phi organization will award
about fifty $6000 fellowships and about thirty honorable mention awards. Our
chapter will select one student to take part in the national competition. This student
will also receive a $500 James R. Slater Graduate Fellowship from our chapter.
Applications and letters of recommendation must be in by February 2, 1987. Any
Phi Kappa Phi member who plans to begin full-time graduate or professional study
in 1987-88 is encouraged to apply. Application forms may be obtained from PKP
secretary John Finney in Jones 7.
SHORE TO LECTURE ON THE PARANORMAL
Scientific m...thods that yield knowledge about the paranormal will be discussed by
lecturer Steven N. Shore, physics professor at the New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology on Thursday, December 4, at 8pm in Th148. The lecture, entitled
"Scientists, the Paranormal, and the Public: It's Not Just Belief vs. Debunking," is
free and open to the public.
SPURS ANNOUNCES ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BANQUET
SPURS will be holding their annual banquet Tuesday, December 9, at 5pm. For
393 points or $5.95 you can ask Santa Claus for your favorite toy, enjoy
fabulous meal, free goodies, guest speakers, and other entertainment. Prior to the
banquet, there will be Christmas caroling, laughter and fun beginning at 4:30pm.
Sign-ups are now being taken in the Union.
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Compiled by Eric Gilbertson
U.S. and Soviet officials said arms-control negotiators would meet as planned
this week despite the Reagan administration's violation of the unratified 1979
SALT II agreement's numerical limits. The U.S. violated the treaty's limits by
adding to the U.S. fleet a B-52 bomber equipped to carry nuclear cruise missiles.
Mobs of hindus rampaged through New Delhi, India's capital, and battled Sikhs
over a bus hijacking Sunday in which Sikh extremists killed 24 Hindus. Police
reported 1,500 arrests as they tried to control the 16,000 Hindu rioters. The rioting
erupted during a general strike called to protest a recent wave of killings.
Soviet officials accused the U.S. of stalling in talks on limiting nuclear-arms
testing and indicated that the Soviet Union might resume its own tests, suspended
almost 18 months ago.
About 2.7 tons of polyvinyl chloride, a substance used in food wrappers, leaked
into the Rhine River Tuesday from the Lonza chemical factory in Waldshut, West
Germany. The accident was the eighth along the Rhine in the past month.
CIA officials reported Monday that CIA Director William J. Casey personally
approved that agency's participation in the secret U.S .-Israeli shipment of arms to
Iran in November 1985, contrary to the account he initially gave to the House and
Senate Intelligence committees.
The Reagan administration said it was seeking appointment of an independent
counsel to investigate the diversion of Iranian arms sales profits to the Contras.
Under increasing pressure from Congress to deal with the controversy, Reagan also
appointed Frank Carlocci, aformer Pentagon and CIA official, as his new national
security adviser, replacing John Poindexter, who recently resigned.
Congressional investigators have traced profits from the covert sale of U.S. arms
to Iran to a Swiss bank account managed by the CIA, into which the U.S. and
Saudi governments also deposited $250 million each to finance rebels fighting
Soviet troops in Afghanistan. Money from the account was also used to buy arms
for the U.S.-backed Coniras fighting the Nicaraguan government.

Volunteers offer counseling
ByRob Huff
A group of twenty-two volunteer
undergraduate students have been trained
by the Counseling Center and are now
ready to begin providing peer counseling
to the students of UPS.
This group, Volunteer Helpers, is the
pet project of sophomore and former
senator Lorelee Parker.
"Students are now entering a period of
considerable stress and anxiety with the
final examinations and the holiday
season upon them," said Parker. "That's
one reason we wanted to be sure that our
services were available before the outset
of this time. We're waiting for your
calls."
"When I was a freshman there were
times that I needed someone to discuss
problems and anxieties with and I didn't
really want to encounter the Counseling
Center," said Parker. "Now the students
have another choice to turn to; someone
who's willing to listen and clarify while
helping people see the alternatives in

decision making."
Volunteer Helpers began forming early
in the fall and after an initial turnout of
forty-five interested students, a series of
interviews and workshops culminated in
the final selection of twenty-two
individuals who were then trained under
the tutelage of the Counseling Center.
The main function of a Volunteer
Helper, according to Parker, is to be
available and to facilitate trust and
openness while providing support and
encouragement for the individual to take
"positive action" to resolve whatever
may be bothering them.
All of this is done with total
confidentiality.
In order to contact a helper, a student
can either take a list from the
Information Center or the Counseling
Center, room 216 in the Union, or from
the Residential Life office in A-frame F.
Another option is to call the Counseling
Center. After obtaining the name of a
helper, the seeker can either set up a
session over the phone or in person.
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Zeigler

continued from front page

The Trail: Did the administration defy Congress by diverting
funds to the Contras?
Dr. Zeigler: The issue of the Contras . . . is a question of was the Reagan
administratiion acting in defiance of what appeared to be a somewhat limited
mandate to Congress with regard to the Contras. . . The answer is obviously yes.
The intent of Congress was not to provide them with all those arms.

Reagan

continued from front page

In the most recent New York Times /
CBS News poll, Reagans public
approval rating has dropped from 67% to
46% in less than a month.
This is the sharpest one-month decline
since presidential polling began in 1936.
A majority of those questioned said they
believed the President and senior
administration officials knew that money
from the sale of arms to Iran was being
used to aid the Contras.
On our own campus, most of the
science
to
a
students
questioned responded negatively
Dr. Keith Berry presented his annual demonstration of the wonders of
to
the
events.
packed house last night in Thompson Hall.
"The actions that Reagan has taken
amaze me. I think it will destroy the
credibility of the presidential office."
- Jeff Kelleran, sophomore
"I think Reagan is really diminished in
my eyes; I've lost respect for him
actually. I don't really understand what he
was trying to accomplish."
- Jim Mullinax, freshman
"I think Reagan was a fool to get into

PROSITO
Italian
Cuisine
40

- Leba Cohen, junior

0

BEAT THE STRESS OF
FINALS

LITE LUNCH SPECIALS
8 oz. Steak and Pasta
Canneloni
Your choice only
Manicotti
Linguini with Pesto
Fettucini with Chicken, Shrimp, or Scaflops

Louise Peterson
Licensed Massage Practifioner

272-9213
Gift Certificates and Housecalls

Available

"1 think Reagan should be impeached.
What he did was illegal."
- Jon Dachs, freshman
"It seems like everybody's lost respect
ye lost some; maybe
for him
disappointment. I don't understand why it
happened, how all of a sudden we sell
arms to them after they took hostages."
- Suzie Curtis, freshman
"1 think it was a big mistake, but
things like this happen all the time, i's
just this one we found out about. They
should just put it behind them and get on
with more business."
- Kirk Mackie, freshman
"The way they went about it was
wrong, but what they did was right."
- Chris Coverdale, junior
"I think it's probably the biggest crisis
he's faced. . . Rightly or wrongly, people
are pissed off. Personally, I think they
handled it wrong, and now they're going
to pay for it."
- Glenn Kuper, junior
"Where was Bush all this time? Since
the beginning of the fiasco, you haven't
heard a word from Bush. I knew it! He's
staying out of it so he can keep his nose
clean for when he runs for president."
- Pat Harvey, sophomore
.....

"I'm really afraid it will be another
Watergate. . . I believe that it will
certainly affect how terrorists view him;
I don't think they'll really take him
seriously."
- Kathleen Wong, sophomore
"I don't think it will affect terrorism."
- Sandy Herrle, freshman

ALASKA JOBS!
serving....

lncludes Soup or Salad and Freshly Baked Bread
Available 11 am to 3pm Daily

PRINCESS TOURS
Part or the Crov'int torkI or P&O

LITE ENTREES
Veal Marsaia
Veal Parmesan
Chicken Parmesan

Your choice only

$5.49
Chicken Cachitorie
Takeouts are weicomel
Chicken Provencale
Includes Soup or Salad and Pasta or Gnocchi
Every Thursday in December
Great Blues with
EB©

- Summer Driver-Guide Positions Available
- Starting salary $1550 per month plus bonuses
-Needto be 21 by May 1987
INTEREST MEETING DEC. 9th, TUESDAY
4:00 pm LIBRARY 211

i©@

This Weekend Prositos Presents ....
_
©
Reggae with

For more information contact the Career
Development Center - 756-3250
i
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1/19/86

9:00pm

A student reported that a window was broken out on
his vehicle in the Fieldhouse parking lot. Nothing
was taken. Referred to the Tacoma Police.

1/19/86

9:18pm

A student reported that his vehicle was "gone
through" in the south Student Union parking lot. His
vehicle was left unlocked. Nothing was taken.

[1/19/86

9:46pm

The non-student male subject who was arrested on
campus for impersonating a police officer on 11/16/86
returned to campus with a non-student female. The
Tacoma Police arrested the female for outstanding
warrants, and took the subjects off campus.

11/21/86

11:16pm

The male suspect from the above incident
attempted to enter a fraternity house. He threatened a
student with an X-acto knife and threatened to blow up
the fraternity house with a "bomb" which he had in a
shopping cart with him. He further threatened the
Security supervisor with the "knife." T.P.D.
responded and placed the subject into custody.

11/27/86

2:52 am

A juvenile male was caught trespassing in
Thompson woods.

12/01/86

1:4am

A student reported that her vehicle was damaged
when two male suspects in a pick-up truck threw a
barricade at her vehicle on N. Lawrence near the
Ceramics building. Referred to the Tacoma Police.

The Security Office has many "Lost and Found" items which have been collected
Uver the semester. If you have lost an item, please stop by before the end of the
semester and see if we have any of your belongings. All "Lost and Found" items
will be turned over to the County in January.
During the month of November, there were no reports of car stereo thefts on the
ampus.

Leaders to retreat
By Tom Koontz

Invitations were sent Out yesterday for
the ASUPS Leadership Retreat, which
will take place January 30-3 1 at the
Seabeck Conference Center.
"Last year the retreat was coordinated
by Residential Life and the Dean of
Students (Office); this year it's being
programmed by students. . . We've
expanded the goals and target population
(of participants)," said Gillian Gawne,
chairperson of the Leadership Planning
Committee.
According to Gawne, the main goals
of the retreat include promoting unity
and cooperation among various student
groups, increasing the use of
networking, and developing potential
leaders.
"Even though we're a small campus,
at times the distance between groups is
great," she said. "We'll try to promote
networking among various groups."
The "target population" for retreat
participants is quite broad: two
representatives from each ASUPS club
and organization, all twelve senators-atlarge, two representatives from each of
the medias and programs, one

representative each from IFC and
Panhellenic, ASUPS executives,
Leadership Planning Committee
members, and ten students-at-large.
All students are encouraged to apply
for these ten students-at-large position;
sign-ups are in the ASUPS office.
Each retreat participant is required to
respond to the invitation by December
15 and submit a $10 fee.
According to Gawne, the $10 per
participant only partially covers the
retreat cost, with the remainder coming
from the Dean of Students and,
tentatively, ASUPS (the proposal must
first be approved by Senate).
While participation in the retreat is
strictly for UPS students, speakers will
include a variety of people.
"The retreat will bring together people
with different perspectives, both inside
and outside UPS," said committee
member Mark Holden.
Retreat participants will meet both
before the retreat, at a pre-workshop
January 27, and after the retreat, where
they will share experiences and discuss
how well they have utilized skills and
knowledge learned at the workshop.
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Great Prices
On Some Of Our Most
Popular Items!

Now you can get the competitive
edge when classes begin in January. With a
Macintosh' personal computer, and all the
u'rite extras.
We call it the Macintosh "ltite s'tuff"
bundle. You'll call it a great deal! Because
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff"
bundle before January 9, 1987, you'll receive
a bundle of extras—and save $250.
Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh
Plus, you'll also get an Image WriterT II
printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-quality term papers or reports,
complete with graphs, charts, and
illustrations.
Plus, you'll get MacLightning,
the premier spelling checker contaming an 80,000 word dictionary
with options for

ii
thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software, you can transform
your notes into the clearest, most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned in on time
What's more, there's a Macintosh
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories
and computer care products from 3M."
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you've graduated.
Let us show you how to get through
college better, faster, and smarter. Stop in
and see us for more information.
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By Kent Pearson
You may not like Tacoma. You may
think that it smells bad or rains too
much.
Or you may love the City of Destiny
and its views of Mt. Rainier and want to
stay here for the rest of your life.
Regardless of how long you have been
at the University of Puget Sound, you
have undoubtedly formed opinions about
its host city, Tacoma. But have you ever
wondered what our hosts think of having
the "Little Harvard of the West" in their
backyards?
According to some area residents, the
college blends in well with the north end
of Tacoma, maybe too well.
"If I didn't know the college existed, I
probably wouldn't believe that it was
here," said Sybile Roney who was doing
her laundry at the West End Laundromat
on 6th Avenue.
"I never hear anything that could be
considered news coming from UPS," said
Roney.
Kevin Collins, an employee of
LaPore's Grocery on N. 21st, disagrees.
"People are aware of UPS. A lot of
people are really proud of it. Older
people will boast about their kids
graduating from high school and
attending UPS."
Pausing for a moment, he added, "It
must have an element of prestige about
•

live near the fraternities and sororities.
But," he added, "I went to UPS myself,
and I have never seen them (the students)
do anything too outlandish."
"We were warned in 1943 that living
next to the college would be
detrimental," said another North Tacoma
resident who wished not to be identified,
"but it has been anything but
detrimental. I consider (UPS) a pleasure
and an asset."
"With the kids around here the
neighborhood is safer than if they
'veren't," she continued. The resident
credits UPS security for keeping the
campus community a safe place, both
icy and night.
"When we have registered complaints,
ceurity has been here immediately."
Aside from keeping the community a
safe and pleasant place to live, local
Brian Mc ers residents praise UPS for offering cultural
Just what is it like to live in the same and recreational opportunities. Residents
enjoy using the swimming and tennis
neighborhood as 2,700 college students?
"I don't give it much thought really, facilities as well as attending musical and
other than it's a nice neighborhood to drama performances on campus
"I like having the student radio
live in," one local resident said.
station,"
Collins said. "It gives you
According to Tim Graston of Hackler
another option on your radio dial."
and Assoc. Realtors on 21st and Alder,
Locals may enjoy the facilities and
living near the University is not like
opportunities
that UPS offers, but what
moving into any Tacoma neighborhood.
do
they
think
of
the students?
"People understand what they are
"I
am
impressed
with the way they
going to have to put up with when they
carry
themselves,"
said
Graston, who has
buy a house near the University," he
said, "particularly those who choose to
-- _____ -
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rented numerous houses to UPS
students.
"I've never had any problems with any
of my UPS tenants."
Students are also popular with local
businesses.
"We probably get about 25-30% of
our business from the University," said
Collins.
The store caters to students by
carrying a wide variety of imported beers.
"Students have a little bit better taste
than most people when it comes to
beer," Collins said.
Carol Curley, who works at the Photo
and Sound counter at the Safeway on
Proctor, sees UPS students on a daily
basis.

(The students ) go out of their
way to be friendly. I have never
heard that they look down their
noses at anyone.

"The students who come in here are
extremely friendly," she said. "Students
will bring their pictures in and share
their vacations with us. It's really neat to
see where they've been."
Students not only give off a good
impression in the community, but on
campus as well.
"I walk up on campus a lot," said one
long-term UPS neighbor. "About 2/3 of
the students speak to you."
"They go out of their way to be
friendly," his wife added, "I have never
heard that they look down their noses at
anyone."
"Oh, sure, there have been panty raids
and loud singing over the years," she
said, "but I'll tell you one thing, I have
see RESIDENTS page 6
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Records * Tapes * Compact Discs
Olympic Village Sound View Drive Exit at Gig Harbor
Find those hard to find tunes just minutes away from ca
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Whopper
Buy a Large French Fry and a Medium Soft Drink and receive
a Whopper Sandwich for only .99. Total pricefor this Combo:
$2.43 plus tax. Limit 1 per coupon. Not good with any other
offer. Good at the following locations: 6402 6th ave. and 2909
Ss21086UPSj
-

* Reggae
• New Age
• Classical
• Modern Rock
• Funk
• Jazz
• Wide range of musical selections:
New Order. Love and Rockets . This Mortal Coil
PreFab Sprout . Wooden Tops . Smithereens
Burning Spear.. Yellow Man . Mutabaruka
Kittaro . Windham Hill
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Residents

he said.
"I don't appreciate it much when they
close off 11th sometimes for Field
House events," another local resident
said.
Along with admitting that the
University of Puget Sound spends its
money extravagantly, local residents
agree that the average UPS student is not
suffering financially.
"I bet there isn't half a dozen cars
around campus older than the one I
drive," the long-term UPS neighbor said.
"Who could pay $10,000 if he wasn't
rich?"
"They're not all rich," his wife said. "I

continued from page 6
never seeii the students under the
nfluence of 9rything."
She acknowledges that students do
indeed drink, but they don't take it into
the community.
"They are a refined group and help to
create a safe and friendly atmosphere
around the Unversity," she said.
The only negative comments from the
University's neighbors were directed
toward the school itself.
"UPS is expanding so fast," said a
long tcm UPS neighbor, "that it hurts

rent a house over the summer whether
they're gong to be here or not," Graston
said, solving the landlord's dilemma.
Some locals resent the out-of-staters at
"their" taverns, Collins said, but these
people are often a little drunk anyway. "I
think you get that at any college town,"
he added.
UPS students are often accused of not
getting involved in the community of
North Tacoma, except to frequent some
of its establishments.
"The students are in their own little
world over there," agreed one Tacoma
resident.

"If I didn't know the college existed . .
I probably wouldn't believe
that it was here.

the neighborhood. The new pavillion
was so unnecessary."
The man claims that the University
could have built a similar building for
much less money and without blocking
over half of Lawrence.
The parking lot on Lawrence and 18th,
he continued, makes for a very dangerous
intersection.
"You really have to be careful when
crossing the street from the parking lot,"

talked to one girl who was up to her ears
in loans."
Students may be well off, Graston said
matter-of-factly, but "the richer the kids,
the more tax base they bring in. UPS
students are a boost to the economy, an
asset to the area."
As a landlord, he continued, you must
decide whether to keep a house vacant
over the summer or not.
"There are a lot of rich kids who will

"But with school and their many other
activities," she said, "students are too
busy" to be true Tacoma residents.
A1d1S11V10111S•SI.Ll ii
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Kaleidoscope
brings new
opportunities

.....

"Students don't confine themselves to
the campus," said Curly.
"When publicizing events," she said,
"they ask permission to put up signs and
posters in the store. You can tell they're
interested in the community."
"The students are interested in the
community," a UPS neighbor said,
citing examples of fraternity members
who have worked with charitable
organizations.

When looking through a Kaleidoscop
what one views is rarely what one sees
With the newly created program ofth
same name, participants will get the
opportunity to actually be a part of the
"Kaleidoscope."
The mini-educational program will
take place on campus between January
I Sih and 18th. Course topics range from
mid sixties protest rallies to gourmet
cooking.
Professors, staff, students and
community members will act as leaders
for the various courses.
If you have questions, or are interested
in the program, contact Kawaji in the
Programs office of the Union.

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review
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* 15" LARGE FAMILY SIZE

PIZZA
WITH 2 TOPPINGS
OFYOURCHOICE

I

$ 95
Saucy s Pizza
'

WE MAKE YOU BAKE"
...

6

GOODONLYAT

38th&MStreet
6th & Alder (Nextto7-11)

CASH VALUE 1/20 of 1 1 , Expires May31, 1987

Yo Cream
The Gourmet Yogurt with
the Ice Cream Taste!!!!!!!

475-5851
75913181

INEEMEMENEEN

100% LIVE Instruction for the
May 1987 CPA Exam
Our students received Gold()
and Silver() medals for
highest state scores and Sells
Awards given to the top 120
national candidates.
5/86. John Forbes 91.0
I 1/85. Marilynn Thrner 92.8
11/85, David Gamon 95 . 0*
5/85, Larry Van Dvke 92 . 4*
5/85, Clinton Morse 92.1
11/84, Jed Macy 93 . 8*
Our 48 class Program begins:
Seattle— December I
Tacoma— December 6
Bellevue—December 7

FJW
PR( )FFSSl( )NAL
F I)L(AFION

Enroll today!
Call (206)624-0716
for a complete
schedule.
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ACROSS
1 rirn
4 Gives up
9 Greek letter
12 Large bird
13 Got up
14 Hawaiian
wreath
15 Rends
17 Oriental
salutation
19 Spanish plural
article
20 Slave

21 Part of stove
23 Spanish for
'yes"
24 Barracudas
27 Fondle
28 Arm bone
30 Kind of cheese
31 Printer's
measure
32 Painters'
workrooms

38 Female ruff
55 Possessive
39 Showy flower
pronoun
41 Conerning
56 European
42 Smaller number
ermine
43 Paper measure: 57 Secret agent
p1.
DOWN
45 Ocean
46 Accuse
1 French plural
48 Memorable
article
periods of time
2 Demon
51 Grass mowed
3 Young hem
and cured
34 French article
4 Household pets
52 Choice part
35 Hurry
5 Bitter vetch
37 Ancient Persian 54 Small child

7 Actual being
8 Fur-bearing
mammals
9 Exalted in spirit
10 Pekoe, e.g.
11 Intention
16 Electrified
particle
18 Runs easily
20 Impedes
21 Musical drama
22 Planet
23 Street marked
by squalor
25 Stories
26 Pintai! ducks
28 Guido's low
note
29 Assistant
32 Precipitous
33 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
36 Wanders
38 Responds
40 Rants
42 Sign of zodiac
44 Liquefy
45 Barracuda
46 Greek letter
47 Chapeau
48 Sched. abbr.
49 Jump
50 Pigpen
53 Maiden loved
by Zeus

UR
It might help to glance occasionally over your
shoulder--and it certainly couldn't hurt. According to a paranoid
student in the SUB, "You might be careful what you say. You never
know when the Trail will be around." Enough said.
>>>>>>>> >>>>>>)'>>> >> >>>>>>>>>> >> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>> >>>>>> >> >)'>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

An ancient koan says--that only those who are "important"
deserve attention, praise, the limelight, center spreads in the Trail --At
least that's what two former greek leaders believe. According to the
former leaders, the Trail shouldn't have devoted last week's center
spread to interviews with "nobody s." The two felt it was a waste of
their student government fees. Always susceptible to criticism, the Trail
will change their look--next semester will feature interviews with Don
Johnson, Michael Jackson, and Dinah Shore,
>>>>>>>> >>>)'>>>>>>>> >> >>>>>>>>>>>>)'>>>>>>>>> >> >>>>>>>>>> >> >>>>)'>>>>> >> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

rj 1984
United Feature
Syndicate

A collective sigh of relief--was heaved by the retiring student
leaders. "Now we can't be slammed by the Trail any more." Knock on
wood--as the presses roll.
>>>>>>>> >> >> >> >> >> >> >> >>>>>>>>>> >>>> >> >> >> >> >> >> >> >> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>> >> >> >>>> >>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>

"STRESSED WITH FINALS?"
Do you need someone to talk to?
STUDENTS ARE READY TO LISTEN.

VA

A "volunteer helper" is just a phone call away!

4

For more information, stop by:
*SUB info. Center
* unseIing Center (SUB 216)
*Res Life (A-Frame F)

I knew Food Service was bad--but I wasn't aware of the depth
of the problem until I happened to eat the food. As I left the Food
Servery two men turned to each other and said, "Let's go eat in the
balcony so we can puke this back down into Food Service." Appetizers,
anyone?
>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >> >> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>> >>>)'>>>>>>>>>>:,>>>
If you think ASUPS election ethics are "morally
repugnant"--eyebrows would certainly have raised at the sight of
certain Trail staff members entering Elmo's Adult Bookstore and Video
Club. The self-appointed savior squad wanted to find out just what went
on in those little booths and why people frequent them. Results next
week.
--Katie de Gutes
STUDENT SPECIALS

[I

10 20 mm. Sessions for $20.00

4

ays jin

Is
FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
TACOMA 474-5841
RENTON 251-9011
6450 So. Sprague
330 S.W. 43rd
854-1220
KENT
325 So. Washington

BELLEVUE
1024 116th N.E.

M-F 7am - 9pm Sat. & Sun. 9am - 8pm
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End of Semester Fun

Bit David Harlan

Well, we've almost made it through another long
semester. Think about it-- in about two weeks you'll be back
in the cozy home of your high school years, ignoring mom
and dad and watching MTV all day.
"Don't remind me," you say?
But, just think there are only five— count 'em five— days
of regular classes left. Then comes reading period, better
known as party period.
What's that? You want me to shut up?

immediately can be rather annoying. How could anyone look
forward to reading period for though it may be fun it does
evenutally end and every student knows what follows the
end of reading period— finals.
So what can you do? Do what the people on these pages
are doing. Go out with friends. Get crazy. Most importantly,
have some fun.
These activities will clear your head and make it much
easier to study, or for the folks who have no idea where to
even begin to study at least these passtimes can temporarily
take your mind off the hopelessness of your plight.

'I

Okay, I'll admit that the end of the semester can cause
enormous stress. The sudden realization that all of the work
you have been putting off for so long is now due almost

ii

4

November 23—
November 21— - AS UPS Vice President, Mimi Dega and ASUPS secretary Mrs. Ramsdell are
caught in a warm embrace at Mrs. R's retirement reception. Aithogh the
gathering was on this sad note. Students took the oppotunity to eat, drink,
socialize and generally let off some steam.

-.

-

Virginia Cholesterol and other Ladies Against Women perform at
Kilworth Chapel. The group brought their original brand of social and
political commentary across very well with biting satire and plain old good
humor. Among their acts were a cooking demonstration (twinkie from
scratch) and a prayer from the reverend Jerry Fallout (which included a
plea for this generation to be able to experience armageddon).

flat

December 1

-

An off-campus house is decorated in the true American Cristmas spirit— tacky. The students used nine strings of lights, two packages of tinsel, dozens

Is Ji
Jim
h ha
00

After
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Revard having fun in this picture? As host of open mike in the Cellar,
ad some time, so he used it—doing strange things, including leaping
t in the air while sitting in a chair. Next time you see Jim ask him if
stressful week and if this leap helped him to overcome this stress.
ul 't reccommend this method of sress relief to everyone, however.
all, Jim is a certified and trained stunt chair pilot).

December 10—

-

Mistletoast, the climax and end all of all the end of semester frivolity at
UPS. This year Otis Day (of Animal House fame) brings his band to the
fieldhouse at 9:00. Other festivities include late afternoon hayrides and
the final round of Intramural College bowl competition in the early evening.

I

trnas tree ornaments and a whole lot of wierdness to adorn their living room.

1 0

ART S
zt~~7
On campus Vl~
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Wha" t ' s happen i* ng
In lie area
A CHRISTMAS CAROL WILL BE STAGED: December 4-28;
Contemporary Theatre, 100W. Roy, Seattle; call 285-5110 for showtimes and
more information.

..

JUDY COLLINS WILL APPEAR IN CONCERT: December 6;
Pantages Centre; 8 pm; Ticket prices from $12-$35.
Call 591-5894 for more information.
SPECIAL EXHIBITS AT THE TACOMA ART MUSEUM:
Through December 23; 12th and Pacific, Tacoma; Monday-Saturday 10 am to 4
pm, Sunday noon-S pm; free.
UKIYO and IKEBANA is an exhibition of Japanese Woodblock Prints and is
complimented by Japanese flower arrangements.
THIRTIES and FORTIES PRINTS exhibit features works by Wanda Gag,
Paul Landacre, and George Grosz.
MODERN GERMAN MASTERPIECES FROM THE ST.
LOUIS ART MUSEUM DISPLAY: Through January ii; Seattle Art
Museum, Seattle Center Pavillion; Tuesday-Saturday 10 am-5 pm, Thursdays
until 9 pm, Sundays noon-5 pm; S2 general, Si for students and seniors.

1

UNIVERSITY MADRIGAL SINGERS AND ADELPHIAN
CONCERT CHOIR WILL PERFORM: December 6 at the Mason
United Methodist Church, 2710 N. Madison, Tacoma; December 7 at Jacobsen
Recital Hall; 8 pm; $4.
A CHRISTMAS PLAY
WILL BE PERFORMED BY THE
ALPHA PSI OMEGA THEATRE FRATERNITY: December 5;
Inside Theatre; 8 pm; suggested donation $2.

PUGET SOUND BAND AND WIND ENSEMBLE PRESENTS
FREE CONCERT: December 5; Kilworth Chapel; 8 pm; free.
Musical selections will include Herbert Bielawa's Spectrum, Sousa's
Manhatten Beach, and English Folk Song Suite by Robert Jager.
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND/TACOMA CIVIC
CHORUS WILL PERFORM THE CHRISTMAS PORTION OF
HANDEL'S MESSIAH: December 7; Pantages Centre; 3 pm; S6,$5
General, $5,$4 Students and Seniors.
UNIVERSITY CHORALE WILL SING CAROLS: December 8:
Kilworth Chapel; 8 pm; free.
Brass music, an audience sing-along, and a candlelight chorale procession
will also be featured.

It

It

Composition Camp
(5 English 102 credits in 4 days)
Complete your English composition requirements in this unique,
intensive 4 day, 3 night writing tamp Saturday, January 17Monday, January 19. Camp fee, $55.

Basic Programming Language
An opportunity to complete high-demand, general requirement
courses in an accelerated format during your winter break. Quality
ontinuity with your degree program. and low tuition. All in
two very special weeks at Pierce College, Tacoma, Washington.
..

TUI11ON is just $23.30 per credit, or $233.00 for all 13
credits.

(3 credits in 10 evenings)
Data Processing 120 gives you elementary BASIC computer
language plus an overview of the computer and its operation.
Monday, January 5-Friday, January 16, 5:30 8:30 p.m.

I

-

Abnormal Psychology
(5 credits in 10 days)
Required for most psychology majors, Psych. 235 provides a study
of the history, etiology, diagnosis and treatment of abnormal
behavior. Monday, January 5 Friday, January 16, 12 p.m.-5 p.m.

S

-

REGISTER FOR 1,2 or all 3 of these transfer courses.

WIN*4/f 8T
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW BY CALLING 206/964-6616
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. daily. Your registration will be completed on
the first class day.

rJORAW.,
PIERCE
CO LLG
AT FORT STEILACOOM
9401 Farwest Drive S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98498-1999

S
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Host boasts of Mistletoast
By Sieve Shelver
Mistletoast is rapidly approaching and
will provide an enjoyable evening for
everyone. The annual event, which
celebrates the holiday season at the
University of Puget Sound, is scheduled
for the last day of classes, Wednesday,
Dec. 10th, and will include festive
holiday music, dance and refreshments.
Beginning at 4:30, students are invited
to participate in a hay ride beginning at
the Union parking lot. Choristers will
include members of the Adelphian

Concert Choir, and your living group
may find itself the target of a holiday
serenade. Keep an eye out! They will
include an elementary school choir,
"Sunbreak," two-time winner of
Songfest, and The Lake Burien l-landbell
Choir, a nationally recognized handbell
group.
At 5:30, the College Bowl finals will
be held in the Cellar, and 101
Dalmations will begin multiple
showings in the Student Union Lounge
area.
After dinner is concluded, an

The Cellar Presents:

Monday Nights
with

ij uiJ
WIN
It's Here, It's
New, and It's
FROZEN!

t
0

N

am

.....

V 1.011
9MM 21M II

single scoop:
The Cellar has_.
Ice Cream & Frozen A double scoop: 95
Yogurt ,
TRY OUR FROZEN YOGURT TOO!

lu

NIGH!

EUi'iiNffd
From the Dave Letterman
Show just two weeks ago!
Shoui starts right after the game.

$2.00

international party, complete with MISTLETOAST: AN INTERNATIONAL
holiday entrees and desserts from six PARTY
different countries will be served as
HAY - RIDE
4:30
refreshment.
beginning at the Union parking lot.
At 7:15, in the Rotunda, Percy
Bronson and his fourteen-piece orchestra
5:30 Repeat showings of 101
will perform classic and contemporary
Dalmations in the lounge of the
.nd it's all FREE!
jazz band music
Student Union.
Sparkling cider, wassail and hot cocoa
will help warm your body as you dance
5:30-6:30 COLLEGE BOWL
the night away. Complimentary tickets
FINALS in the Cellar.
are limited in number and are available in
the information booth. Come celebrate
6:00-7:15 Children's Choir,
this international affair with the
Sunbreak,
and Lake Burien Handbcll
members of the special events
Choir
all
perform
in the Great Hall.
committee.
Finally, to climax this international
7:15-8:45 INTERNATIONAL
party, Otis Day & The Knights will rock
HOLIDAY
DESSERTS and entrees
the ficldhouse at 9:00 pm - 11:30 as they
from
six
countries
and BIG-BAND
visit UPS in the middle of their "Toga
BASH
(admission
by
complimentary
Tour!" Tickets are avialable in the
ticket,
available
at
info booth).
information booth for $4, a $3 discount
off the general admission price. The
9:00 OTIS DAY & THE KNIGHTS
popular entertainment committeee is
Rock
the Fieldhouse on their 'Toa
psyched to bring you this fantastic
Tour"
Tickets
available at info boou
performer from "Animal House," and
for
discount
price of $4.
you won't want to miss it! Get your
tickets now and enjoy this final bash of
the semester! See you there!

1 Obsessive love keep S-1 Blue film together
I

of the transitory cast of characters that
play supporting roles in the film. There
Betty Blue is a raw, blatantly is Lisa, who befriends them and with
provocative and sometimes edgy film whom they end up living, and her
about an obsessive love affair between boyfriend, Eddy, the owner of an Italian
Betty Blue and Zorg. Betty, who is a restaurant in Paris. In one scene Eddy
strange and beautiful girl, has a soberly dons his only black tie, which
seemingly vacant past that echos of features a naked woman on the front, to
something disturbing; " I had known attend his mother's funeral. Zorg and
Betty for a week. We made love every Betty finally end up living in a sedate,
night. The forecast was for storms."
provincial french town where they run
Zorg, her handyman lover, doesn't Eddy's dead mother's piano shop. This
realize the result of his weeklong liason film is never boring or cliche, but it is a
with Betty until she appears on his provocative look at Betty and Zorg's
doorstep one morning. Betty moves into obsessive love for each other.
Zorgs' bungalow and they become sort of
Beatrice Dalle does a superb job in her
indentured servants to the fat, slimy premiere film as the smoldering and
concierge who is Zorgs' boss. Betty, on volatile Betty. She lends to Betty's
a housecleaning frenzy one day, comes explosive and sporadic tirades an edge of
upon some manuscripts written by Zorg realism that makes you cringe in your
and, convinced that he has potential as a seat. These eccentricities culminate into
writer, persuades him to leave for Pans a dramatic and tragic ending. Jean
with her. The film progresses through Hugues Anglade. plays Zorg with
their stay in Paris where they meet some incredible affinities to the character's
sensitivities, aspirations, and suffering.
This sensitivity is best seen in some of
the painful scenes where he tries to save
Betty from her uncontrollable outbursts.
Betty Blue is the newest film by Jean
Jacques Beineix, the director of Diva. It
also picked up the Grand Prix of the
Americas at the Montreal Film Festival
where it was also named the most
popular film. This French film, as
Anglade says, "tells a really profound
story, a passion between two people; a
wild love that lived until end..."
Beiy Blue opened Friday, November
21 at the Egyptian Theatre.

By Leslie Kelly

r- '

SPORTS
Loggers travel to take tourney third place
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By Sports Info Office

Behind a balanced attack, the UPS
Loggers powered past Susquehanna
University (PA) 79-55 to capture third
place in the Chapman /Doubletree
Tournament last weekend in Orange,
CA. The victory evened the UPS record
at 2-2.
Logger sophomore Jack Forney led all
scorers with 21 points in the consolation
game and pulled down a game-high 9
rebounds. Juniors Bob Ostlund and
Kevin Fagersirom had strong outings for
UPS, each scoring 11 points and
grabbing 5 rebounds, in a game where
every Logger who played, scored.
The Loggers raced out to a 15-point
halftime advantage over the NCAA
Division III opponent despite scoring
only 10 points in the last 8 minutes of
the first half. Forney was high man for
the Loggers in the first half with 11
points, and next was Fagerstrom, who
started his first UPS game against the
Crusaders, with 7. UPS was hot from
the floor in the opening 20 minutes,
making 15-of-24 field goals, and finished
the game shooting 58 percent.

The Loggers did not let Susquehanna
back into the game in the second half,
maintaining their lead and eventually
extending it to 28 points, 61-33, with
9:27 left in the game. The Logger
defense held the Crusaders to 38 percent
on their field goals, and limiting them to

night earlier when the Hornets defeated
UPS 83-65 in a first round contest. The
new 3-point basket proved to be a thorn
in the side for the Loggers in this game
as Sacramento State hit on 14-of-23
attempts from three-point range. Cassius
Kelleybrew did a lot of damage to the

in about three weeks when they travel to
Sacramento to play the Hornets on
December 22.
For his efforts this past weekend, Jack
Forney was selected to the Chapman!
Doubletree All-Tournament Team. In
two games Fomey hit on 14-of-27 shots
from the field and 12-of-13 free throw
attempts, and pulled down 17 rebounds.
His toumarneni averages were 20 points,
8.5 rebounds, and 27 minutes.

H/

9 baskets in the first half.
Coach Don Zech feels that the
Susquehanna game might be just be the
thing to get the Loggers turned around.
"I think we are starting to get on
track," commented Zech. "We played at a
better pace (against Susquehanna)."
The Loggers were forced into the
consolation game by Sacramento State a

/

Loggers, making seven 3-point baskets
in the contest, four in the first half.
It was also a scoring slump that led to
the downfall of the Loggers. UPS only
scored 14 points in the last 13 minutes
of the game, and went periods of 3
minutes, 2 minutes, and 4 minutes
without scoring.
UPS will get a chance to gain revenge

EXECUTIVE
ISUPVORT
SYSTEMS

TYPING
WORD
PROCESSINC

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Pick-up And Delivery Available
call BOBBI

ph. 272-6651

7406 27th st. W. Tacoma
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Men and women meet succes

Swimmers defeat PLU
By Kathy Hedges
Saturday November 22 was a
successful day for both the men's and
women's swim teams. The teams hosted
PLU and defeated them, the women
64-31 and men 6 1-34.
Andy Connolly continued his speed in
the 50 freestyle with a time of 24.73,
breaking the meet record previously held
by PLU. Senior David Haynes took the
200 individual medley with a time of
2:17.22. Freshman Greg Zook was
close behind and placed second. Lance
Trebilcock, freshman, placed first in the
200 freestyle with a 2:00.95, sophomore
John Winkler pulled in second.
The women added a few of their names
to the record books. Stacy Carlson,
freshman, came in with a time of
9:27.4 1 in the 800 freestyle, the old time
was 9:44.0 1. Breaking two records held
previously by FLU, Sue Bendle came in
first in the 200 Individual medley
(2:28.15) and the 400 freestyle (4:32.73).
Freshman Jill Rutledge came in first
in the 200 butterfly with a time of
2:25.92. The meet record for that event
was previously held by Jill Krus

(junior). Krus had this to say about her
fellow teammates after the meet: "The
rookies are a tremendous asset to the
team this year, we not only have the
girls that can win but we also have
depth."
In the 200 breaststroke J.J. Galster
improved on the meet record time she
previously held. Galsters time on
Saturday was a 2:52.04.
The men and women will continue
their season this weekend at the PLU
Invitational. The meet starts Friday,
December 5, at 6pm and continues
Saturday at lOam.
The FLU Invitational finishes off the
teams' meets for this semester, but both
teams start again in early January. For
those who will be in the area over break
you may want to stop by the pool and
support the two teams. Tuesday,
January 6, at 2pm UPS will host a meet
with Simon Fraser University. Friday,
January 9, the men's team will compete
against the university of AlaskaAnchorage at 1pm. Saturday, January 10
,both the men's and women's teams will
host OSU at 1pm.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Guni!-ho for dough: the crew team in an effort to earn badly needed funds needed
to maintain a competitive program is going to attempt to row an ergometer for 24
hours straight. Each member, including the coach, will pull a 20 minute stint on
the rowing machine from 8:00 Saturday morning to 8:00am Sunday in the
Fieldhousc foyer. Donations would be greatly appreciated.
Men's basketball team takes third at Chapman tourney: The UPS
Loggers powered past Susquehanna University (PA) 79-55 to capture third place in
the Chapman/Doubletree Tournament last weekend in Orange, CA. The victory
evened the UPS record at 2-2.
Chico is next stop for women roundhallers: Coach Sally Leyse takes her
team to Chico, CA this weekend to participate in the 14th Annual Chico Women's
Invitational. The women's basketball team used superior conditioning and their
fastbreak down the stretch to defeat Warner Pacific on November 25th, 84-66 and
boosted their season mark to 2-0.
Loer swim teams have nlentv of comnetition this week: This
week's swimming action will not be short of exciting competition as the Loggers
travel to the 13 team Pacific Lutheran Invitational.

THIS WEEK IN PUGET SOUND ATHLETICS:
FRI:
SAT:

Swimming @ Pacific Lutheran Invitational
W-BBa11 @ Chico Invitational Tournament
Swimming @ Pacific Lutheran Invitational
W-BBall @ Chico Invitational Tournament
M-BBALL VS. ALUMNI

6:00
6:00
10:00
TBA
7:30

Away
Chico, CA
Away
Chico, CA
HOME

JOE LOGAN:
AVOID
THE
NOID

CALL
DOMINO'S
PIZZA

We are still waiting and our
imaginations have just about run wild.
Love,
us
P.S. How do you like Plan B???
E5

Meet the NOlD He loves
to rusn your pizza. He
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
cheese gets stuck to
the top.

With one call to Domino's
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID. So when you want
hot, delicious, quality
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes, One
call does it all V

DOMINO'S

0. STEVENSPIzzA
DELIVERS
752-9653 FREE.

FOREIGN AUTO CLINIC
"LOCATED DOWNTOWN 15 YEARS"
60 YEARS AUTO MECHANIC EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE
• VOLVO. MERCEDES
•BMW.AUDI.PORSCHEVW
HONDA TOYOTA • DATSUN • SAAB

WE SPECIALIZE IN RABBIT REPA!R
TUNE-UPS
BRAKES
SHOCKS

VALVE ADJUSTMENT
FUEL INJECTION
SUSPENSION
ELECTRICAL
CLUTCH /TRANSMISS ION OVERHAULS

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY TO DOWNTOWN
OR NORTH TACOMA. TOWING AVAILABLE

LJ

I

- - - 11

Dii drivers carry less than $2000
Limited delivery area.
fi1986 Dominos PiLza. Inc

r 272mOO6

8-5 MON-FRI

IF NO
ANSWER

627-7432
424 St. Helens
(the first block north of 6th Ave.)
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Keagan defended

OPINION
Damaged Goods

Staff Editorial
The controversy surrounding the present "Iran scandal" is merely a
fabrication of the American media and should be dismissed as the usual
utter leftist liberal attitude usually evident in U.S. newspapers. In all
seriousness, the Reagan administration made only one mistake in the
handling of the present crisis: it got caught.
The Reagan administration is for the most part made up of competent,
moral individuals who are only doing what they think is right. These
individuals have access to much more information than the people and
their decisions are based on years of experience that most people just
don't have. For these reasons, the Trail is giving the Reagan
administration the benefit of the doubt and asserts that sometimes the
President has to carry on certain activities without the knowledge of the
press or the public.
We are sure that many liberalized students and ideologues of the
faculty will disagree with the Trail's position, but in light of all the
hysteria over the "crisis," their rebuttals will not be printed in the letters
to the editor because we feel a duty to help diffuse the anti-authority
sentiments that will arise from needless rabble rousing.

Guest editorial

Anderson explains
environmentalism
By Finlay Anderson

The Trail should be commended for the initiative it has shown by attacking the
environmentally unsound practice of overconsumption. The point cannot be
emphasised strongly enough that needless consumption, typified by
non-biodegradable containers used by McDonald's and the UPS food service, is
merely a symptom of a disease that is pervasive not only in the western world, by
throughout the globe.
However, the Trail is mistaken in the claim that environmentalists "have never
had the audacity to question the morality of our enormous and sacred levels of
consumption". Overconsumption is, in fact, one of the central concerns that
environmentalists face every day. Clearcutting, offshore oil drilling, and strip mining
are all issues of consumption. Every time environmentalists question the morality
of these activities, or call for legislative protection of the world's natural resources,
they have to face the fact that they are fighting a losing battle against the supply and
demand-based market: where there is a demand, someone will find a supply.
In order to win these battles ("win" is a very tenuous concept here) the
environmentalists must work to decrease demand for non-replenishable resources.
There are several ways that this problem must be attacked. One way is conscious,
directed readjustment of society's conceptions of their relationship to a finite world.
Another method is to make needless consumption economically burdensome, while
flaking efficiency and conservation convenient and economical.
Talking about effecting these changes and actually making them are two different
stories. One method that is very important and very effective is to institute boycotts
s uch as those proposed by the Trail editorial staff. When it becomes economically
advantageous for McDonald's to make the effort to change, they will.
We must also use every opportunity to educate the public starting with, and
concentrating on, elementary schools: the young must be instilled, indoctrinated, or
even brainwashed, if that is what it takes, with a feel for their relationship to the
earth. We must teach them that they are part of an intricate natural cycle, and
impress upon them the perils of short-sighted inefficiency. Think about the hype
that we all recieved about the dangers of smoking, and consider the present state of
the tobacco industry; proof that indoctrination works.
Since mankind is fundamentally lazy, every effort must be made to accommodate
armchair enviromentalists. Incentives such as economic savings, conveniences such
as public transportation, and support for conservative (in the most liberal sense at
the word) action must follow up this massive educational effort. Gas conservation in
the seventies worked because it was economically convenient for individuals to make
it work by carpooling, and turning down their thermostats.
Many of these efforts, admittedly, would necessitate the involvement of the
government, which is not likely to happen since it will view enviromental efficiency
as a loss in tax revenue for the tradition pushers of our consumption-addicted society.
This attitude is as unfortunate as it is untrue (but that's a whole other essay). We
must make it clear to our government that a change of attitude is needed. We must
convince the bureaucracy that it lies to their best interest to mend their ways before
it is to-0 late.
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$12,000
a year to be entertained, it is ,
Why the hell do we have mannequins to us to make this university a fun place
to waste our time. There are fifteen
in the SUB?
Matt & Steve students in the student programmers
office that, without financial
compensation , work their butts off to
provide "diverse" entertainment. Maybe
As both a member of Beta Theta N those of you complaining should
and the band, "The Currents," I was sony volunteer a few hours of your dull lives
to hear that some people felt our to assist these people. Not every school
performance on November 22nd hindered in Wa. got the chance to see Robin
the success of the dance that was held Williams. Not every school has cultural
that night. The occasion was by no events like Homecoming and
means intended to pose as competition Mistletoast, and Spring Weekend. Not
for the dance. It was, rather, an event every school has such a long list of
planned on the spur-of-the moment that group and clubs to affiliate with. Not to
became larger than expected, and I regret toot my own horn, but not every school
any campus-wide repercussions that it has a place like the Cellar to watch MTV
open mouthed, open mic nights to make
might have had.
Sincerely, an ass out of yourself, or weekly
Mark Nelson comedians. Granted, some of you may
find killing an afternoon at Nordstroms a
little more stimulating, but I for one
I'm tired, and not because I never get wish I had more time to attend all of the
any sleep. I'm tired of listening to people weekly entertainment available on
tell me this is a boring campus and there campus.
Jim Rivard
is nothing to do but drink beer and throw
Cellar Manager
up on Union Ave. If the University of
Puget Sound is boring it's because its
students are boring. We do not pay

Please accept apology

Jim say: stop whining

Gi,est cditora1

If it only had a heart
By Ted Buck

As a senior, I have seen the success and failure of the UPS experience inside and
out. Now, for all the bragging Phil Phibbs has done over my three and one-half
years about the fine education this institution offers, where do we as students that
pay approximately $12000 every year for the UPS experience stand?
We stand with a library whose periodical selection effectively hinders all but the
most sensationalistic, uncomplicated research. We do, however, have nice new
furniture in the SUB. Is furniture more important than research to the UPS
experience?
We stand with a field house that has adequate facilities for varsity athletics. It
also has adequate facilities for individual student use. What we do not have is a field
house capable of satisfying both the individual student and varsity athletics. Of
course, I'm all for varsity athletics; why I'm a big supporter of the Loggers.
Unfortunately, I also like to play hoops once in a while, and I am not Harry
Houdini. Apparently, that is who you have to be to "appear" on a court sometime
during the day when it is not being used by some group activity or another.
And the weight room? All I can say is the new fans they put in this year took up
all the space I used to use when competing with the other 400 people in there for
the weights. I know, I know, I'm one of those strange individuals with classes in
the morning and studies at night. And heck, the weight room is empty at those
times. But for $12000 a year, shouldn't it be more accessible?
We stand with a new food service that provides a fair approach to serving all the
students' needs, except the light eaters. Isn't it interesting that you can pay extra to
get extra points, but you can't pay less to receive less? If they were going to go to
the trouble of making it flexible, why didn't they bother to make it flexible? Just
how many students Out there have 15,000 points or more left?
Oh, yes, they are permitted to transfer 7,500 of those points over to next
semester. Then, at this time next semester, they'll have 22,500 points left! And in
return for using only one-half of your year's points, you get $50 back at the end of
the year. All I can say is "thank God," I thought we were dealing with something
unreasonable here.
We stand with the four unit semester, no ifs, ands, or buts about it. Yet in the
academically challenging UPS experience, students are often encouraged by
advisors, or opt by personal preference, to hold it down to three units per semester,
maybe just once or twice. One need not possess an extraordinary I.Q. to realize that
in four years you have only eight semesters, and that four units every semester is
32 units. 32 units are required to escape the UPS experience, bingo. But what about
those two semesters you only took three units? By some magical method, the UPS
experience has collected four full years worth of tuition from you, enough feasibly
to allow you to graduate, but with only 30 units (oops!) you don't get to graduate.
see HEARTLESS page 16

Profit 'votiie
I noticed that the Cellar was not its
usual rocking and hep self the other
night. MTV was pre-empted by
"Talking Tales," the story-telling session
that was the brain-child of a Mr. Doug
Bland and featured stories of faith and
inspiration.
Well, it's true that the joint was
packed, but I certainly hope the Bland
event doesn't become habit for the
Cellar. Those people weren't merely
saving souls--they were saving their
money. The Cellar wasn't selling
anything. We can't allow religious
pursuits to interfere with the true
prophet--I mean, profit.
Melisse Swartwood

Why support ASUPS?
Why not? Each full-time student pays
a $100 student government fee annually.
We all pay it, and we all should take
advantage of, and appreciate, the services
provided by ASUPS. One of the more
exciting services from a student's point
of view is Student Programs. Student
Programmers work their buns off to put
on a full gambit of programs from
Campus Films to Popular
Entertainment's Robin Williams.
ASUPS Dances falls somewhere in
between.
When the Senate finally appointed a

,The Trail, December 4, 1986, page 15
Dances Chair!) erson, we chose someone
who was excited and ready to take on the
task, Terrell Coterell. Terrell and his
committee worked dilgenhiy to bring a
GREAT dance band, Pop Mechanix, to
campus for the first dance of the year on
November 22nd.
I can say it was a GREAT dance band
because I was there along with about 100
others. The question is, where was
everyone else? Especially, where were
all the students who've been bitchin' that
they don't get anything for their $100
fee? I realize it's not realistic to expect a
full house, but students should at least
do what they can not to compete with
the efforts of ASUIPS dances or any other
programs. Dances aren't scheduled so
often that it would be difficult for
fraternities and others to avoid scheduling
parties on the same night. In many
ways I'd like to commend Beta Theta Pi
for having an all-campus party, and I
would, had it been any other night than
the same one as the dance. BUT I
CAN'T. Though there was no alchohol
provided, it was in direct competition
with the dance in that Currents, another
GREAT local band, were playing.
It would be refreshing to see the
pedestrian traffic flowing the other way
across Union Ave. toward some of the
activities taking place on the main
campus more often. Student Programs
has the capacity to put on some
wonderful shows, let's take advantage of
it. I hope to see you all at Otis Day and
the Knights on Dec. 10 for Mistletoast.
Lisa North
ASUPS Senator

Dan ponders dome
By Danny McCrea

It is damn near winter. Or rather, it is winter. The autumn fog that once softened
the contours of things has dissipated into a wet coldness and I for one miss seeing
objects and people appear as if from Out of nowhere in early morning treks to class.
For other people it is not the cold but the abbreviation of daylight that is the mark
of this season. They curse it and grudgingly come to terms with 5:00 darkness.
Others curse the ruthless pace of the clock. Finals threaten to ambush us and I
myself am in search of a way to slow it down. Maybe some sort of cosmic clutch to
downshift this intangible puppy. The tension grows to that point when we once again
experience those days of prolonged panic.
And then there are those big birds that ominously float off into the horizon. I'm
referring to those military monsters that fly overhead whose deafening roar silences all
mortals below.
In the meanitme, I wonder about our new SUB. I wonder about its locked doors
that people yank on each day. I wonder about its lack of trash cans. And above all,I
wonder about the lone no-pedestrian crossing sign that, like a political advertisement,
gives an underlying desperation in its futile attempts to get people to obey it.
And then there is the Pavillion/Rotunda/Beehive (some people even call it the
Pleasure Dome) that is unexpectedly rented out for various conventions, much to
students' resentment.
One day last week I was about to Sit down to lunch when I notice that all the tables
had starched white linens on them. There was a podium with a mike set up, and some
displays with pictures. For a brief but confused moment, I thought I had somehow
stumbled into the Hotel Hilton.
Alas, I had not. I was still at UPS. But I had realized that students obviously had
little input about it being used as a convention center.
And this is the crux of the matter: the place is still called the student union
building by most people, but it is not the student's union. Unlike most universities,
students don't own this SUB. The university owns it. Students don't run it and
therefore do not have the final say about how they want it used. Maybe if the student
body did own it, there would be a greater sense of community that many students feel
UPS badly needs.
In the meantime, the food is as recycled and unhealthy as last year: same as it ever
was...
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Page 16, December 4, 1986, The Trail
residency. You remimhr now R7OZ, f
you we re opposed to it. Somehow, it
stumb1ei through in spite of the
continued from page 15
student's wishes. Maybe it's because
You can still do it in four years if you every time you face the beauracracy of
take two semesters of five units, but Jones Hall or Food Service and ask for
golly, that's an extra $1800 added on! something a little out of the ordinary, or
You could also take summer school to to expedite some action, they look at
make it up. Unfortunately, most UPS you like you're from Mars. Maybe that's
students have to work in the summer to why I curse every time I leave Jones
pay for the original four year cost! This Hall.
sounds something like food service; you
Once again, why am I paying $12000
can buy more points (and spend more dollars to meet such resistance? If I
money), but you can't buy fewer points wanted to be pooped on, I could go to a
(and spend less)! Who is getting the big university with a small price tag, or
short end of the stick here? Certainly not stay home in Idaho and stand in a
UPS,
pasture. I wanted something else from
this school!
We stand, on not so sarcastic a note,
I don't want to sound as though my
with a faculty that bends over backward
10 help students, for the most part. years here in the UPS experience have
Thank you, faculty, it is much been nothing but hell. That certainly is
appreciated. For $12000 a year, shouldn't not the case. As I said, I have enjoyed an
that be the attitude all over campus? In incredibly fine faculty. Indeed, my
Jones Hall? The library? Food Service? education here has been top notch. The
FOR
We stand with a school full of people in the learning skills center are 3822 North 26th St. CUTS, CLIIWS,CIJRLS, COLORS
(OffPrector
academic splendor that lacks any amazing, as are the career development
Th E NEW
" adhesive'. Why isn't there any folks. And there are some helpful people
759-0943
PuRSE
community in our campus? Any family? in food service, at least in the tunnels. I
IN YOuR
Maybe its because we have such a "top could go on and on.
STYLE I
down" idea implementation system.
Dr. Phibbs, you've done a nice job
When was the last time the students were with the academics of UPS, you just left
asked, on a wide scale, for their opinion out the heart. Why don't I want to buy a
on some proposed change in the UPS UPS sweatshirt?
experience? I remember the last time
Thanks for the fun.
For Entire School
Year
quite clearly, the issue was deferred
-
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Remember:

"Late Night Special"
10" Pizza

$3.49

-50 per item

only delivered to UPS

campus
Expires: December 6, 1986

Large 1 Item Pizza

Your Dorm or Greek House
Can WIN 20 FREE PIZZAS
$50.00 for Beverages
PLUS

Call Now 759=571 1

$6.99

with
2 soft drinks

This Week's Results: 1st Place Third Floor Seward
2nd Place 1st Floor Register
Everyone else one more week to order and win!!!
-

-

Offer Good from 9:30 until Closing

Expires

-

Here at KUPS, we aren't trying to be obscure or strange.
Rather, we feel that top 40 radio insults your intelligence. KUPS is
an alternative to the constant commercials, the rambling of
loud-mouthed D.J.'s and the constant song repetition of commercial
radio. Our philosophy is to provide our listeners with good music
that they can't hear anyplace else.
You probably wont recognize everything you hear on KUPS.
That's because the songs come from bands that "nobody has ever
heard of"...Yet! The only thing that seperating most of these bands
from widespread acceptance is the lack of radio play. That's where
we come in. Five years ago, Prince, Eurythmics, Talking Heads,
REM, the Police--the list goes on--were strange names too. Thanks
to KUPS and college stations like us nationwide, these bands are
getting the attention they deserve.
In the past, people complained about some of the harsh or really
"wierd" sounding material we've played. We listened to those
complaints and put hardcore into one time slot so you don't have to
hear it if you don't want to. We are also playing more of the hits
that we've helped make famous--U2, David Bowie, UB40, and
others. We realize that you want to hear some music that you're
already familiar with.
You're not going to like everything you hear on KUPS. But if
you listen for half an hour or more, I can guarantee that you will
hear something you like. Furthermore, you aren't going to hear the
stuff you don't like the next hour,; in fact, you might never hear it
again.
We can't please everyone, but what we play is pleasing, so
listen up!

I

fm 90.1 stereo

Mark J. Miller
General Mar/Music Director KUPS
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WALLETS
HOUSEMARTINS
SHRIEKBACK
JAll BUTCHER
PRETENDERS
NEW MODEL ARM
RICHARD THOMPSON
BILLY BRAGG
LOVE AND ROCKETS
MIGHTY LEMON DROPS
BURNING SPEAR
BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE
POLY STYRENE
STRANGER TO STRANGER
SMITHS
NIKKI SUDDEN & THE JACOBITES
NEW ORDER
SKELATAL FAMILY
UPS & DOWNS
NEW AGE URBAN SQUIRRELLS
MEDIUM
PHANTOM LIMBS
PAUL SIMON
BOLSHOI
WINTER HOURS
YELLOWMAN
GRAPES OF WRATH
TINY LIGHTS
LONE JUSTICE
IGGY POP
REM
MOOD SIX
GRAVITY PIRATES
CHAMELIONS U.K.
LUCY SHOW

TAKE IT
LONDON 0. HULLY
BLACK LIGHT TRAP
DISTRESSED GENTL EFOL K
GET CLOSE
THE GHOST OF CAIN
DARING ADVENTURES
TALKING WITH THE TAXMAN ABOUT...
EXPRESS
HAPPY HEAD
PEOPLE OF THE WORLD
NO. 10, UPPING ST.
POLY STYRENE
DON'T STOP
PANIC
TEXAS
BROTHERHOOD
.i
JUST A MINUTE
THE LIVING KIND
FIVE VIRGINS
ELEMENT OF LIGHT
.
TRAIN OF THOUGHT
GRACELAND
FRIENDS
THE CONFESSIONAL
RAMBO
SEPTEMBER BOWL OF GREEN J:

PRAYER FOR THE MALCYON FEAR-1
SHELTER
BLAHBLAHBLAH
SUPERMAN
A MA TTER OF!
THIS WAY TO THE CARGO CULT
STRANGE TIMES
M4NL4
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nidnicjhtWithout a doubt, the finest jazz
album to come out this fall was
Round Midnight, The Original
Motion Picture Soundtrack
(Columbia Records). This album
includes some of the finest
musicians in today's jazz scene.
Greats such as Chet Baker, Ron
Carter, Dexter Higgins, Freddie
Hubbard, Bobby Hutcherson, John
McLaughlin, and Wayne Shorter
have added their talents to this jazz
masterpiece. Much of the credit for
this amazing soundtrack, however,
goes to Herbie Hancock. Herbie's
work in areas outside of
mainstream jazz (including a
breakdance albun) has led many to
forget his real talent for playing and
composing standard jazz. Through
Round Midnight, though, Herbie
has redeemed himself as a true jazz
artist. It was Mr. Hancock who
produced his soundtrack, showing
that his real talents lie in standard
jazz. The Round Midnight
soundtrack was designed to recreate
the America's bebop scene of the
50's as it was played by American
jazz musicians in Paris, where it
was quite popular. The soundtrack
accomplished this and more; it
brings many of the modern
mainstream jazz influences into it as
well as the old bebop style to create
works inspiring for their originality
as well as for their bebop heritage.
Round Midnight is truly a fine
album reflecting the hard work of
many musicians.
Also out this fall were some
fantastic works by some of the
younger talents highlighting jazz.
The talents of Donald Harrison and
Terence Blanchard combined to
produce their second album,
Nascence (Columbia). The duo's
approach to mainstream jazz is
reminiscent of Wynton Marsalis;
however, they definitely have their
own fresh approach to jazz, making
this album very enjoyable.
Falling just behind Round
Midnight are:
Nat Adderley Quintet "Blue
Autumn" (Theresa)
Brandford Marsalis "Royal
Garden Blues" (Columbia)
George Russell "So What"
(Blue Note)
Wynton Marsalis "J. Mood"
(Columbia)
Jcizz Spec 1vti Shows
1Mues: Sunday 4:00 to 6:00 pm
Bob Inn, alias "Vic Caruso" in
this increasingly popular program,
guarantees blues enjoyment through
his presentation of various blues
artists both old and new. This
show is a must for blues fans or
anyone intrested in good music.

Because we have been broadcasting out of the production room,
KUPS Production has been virtually non-existent. Now that all
renovation has been completed, next semester will see a
re-emergence of the staff and we will begin work once more.
Since some of you may not know what production is all about,
let me fill you in. The KUPS Production department provides an
interesting and creative alternative to being "just another jock." It
gives students a chance to learn about things like editing, mixing,
and running equipment on a different level than disc jockeying.
Production, by the way, is open to all students, not just disc
jockeys.
The staffs main responsibility is to produce the pre-taped
messages that are played over the air. There are two types of
messages: one is a PSA (Public Service Announcement), which
come from non-profit organizations. The other is a promo, which
promotes the station. Making promos is where the innovation
abounds. Past ideas include phone-sex calls, Shogun warriors, and
restaurants. Basically, anything goes-- within reason! If you
should happen to have an idea for a promo, we encourage your
input, and we would be more than happy to assist you in getting that
promo recorded.
In addition, we have implemented a new program. It's called
Radio Theatre, airing at 8 pm on Sunday nights. We were able to
broadcast only one show this semester (which will be re-broadcast
next semester), but we plan to get Radio Theatre going every
Sunday in the spring. Pamela Absten is the producer and has done
an excellent job of getting Radio Theatre off to a great start.
There is much available for the entire campus to get involved in.
We need:
Scripts-if anyone has a good script that could be used (maybe an
old project or a new script if you 'ye bored over break and want to
write one). Preferably about 30 minutes in length, they can be
melodrama, comedy, fantasy, satire, etc.
Actors-even if you've never acted in your life, this is a great
opportunity.
Technicians -you will run all the sound effects, live and
recorded--it's fast-paced, hectic, and lots of fun. Keep in mind that
these are not weekly commitments--you may participate in as little or
as much as you wish.
If you are interested in any or all of these activities, drop either
Pamela or myself a line or let someone at the station know.
Thanks,
Bryan Vincent
Production Manager

Dear Mom,
ve're out of the shack nov.
The nev studio is nice (ann I love the pink valls).
Your son,
Floyd.

j,q &inct. Juzz: Sunday
10:00pm to 12:00 am
Mike Korch is back again with
his ever popular "The Swing Years
And Then Some". Mike is a true
authority on swing, possesing an
extensive collection of big band era
albums which he shares with the
listeners every Sunday night.
Mike's show is one of the most
popular specialty shows on KUPS;
listen and find out why!

By Erich Stiger

Photo by Barb Farrar
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The Jazz Butcher Conspiracy DISTRESSED
GENTLEFOLK
Emerging from the disparate but often
bland music scene in the United Kingdom is
the refreshing unassuming Jazz Butcher and
his gang of musicians known as the
Conspiracy. Much of today's U.K. music is
hindered by raving anthemic political rockers
and countless U2 clones. Distressed
Gentlefolk is a truly diverse album in
influences, offering a myriad of style-- "Big
Bad Thing" has a prominent snare and driving
guitar, "Still In The Kitchen" is an
atmospheric emotive ballad with beautifully
textured guitars, "Hungarian Love Song"
provides a jangly folk flavor while "Who
Loves You Now" takes a jazzy tone using the
piano and delightfully vicious lyrics and
"Domestic Animal" is an uplifting melody
with silly lyrics. The Jazz Butcher doesn't
insult the listener with personal pleas but
rather mixes just enough varied rhythms,
intellegence and humor to form a delightful
composition capable of long play.
Distressed Gentlefolk is the seventh vinyl
release under the Jazz Butcher name including
a live album and two EP's, but it's only the
second domestic release. The U.S. was
introduced to the Jazz Butcher earlier this year
with Bloody Nonsense--a collection of old
and new songs by the band. Those familiar to
Bloody Nonsense will find Distressed
Gentlefolk to be much more restrained with a
more simple basic guitar sound and an
absence of the earlier blatant nonsense humor.
The ten songs blend well in production
without the jarring inconsistancy of Bloody
Nonsense, creating a clean accessable album.

/

DIED PRETI'Y FREE DIRT
Australia's Died Pretty has emerged as
49
one of the best rock and roll bands in the
world. Their debut LP Free Dirt certainly
stands as one of (if not the) best rock and roll
album in the year. After two flawless EP's on
the same Australian Citadel label (distributed
by the Dutch East India Trading Company and
printed domestically on the What Goes On
Label) with Free Dirt the song writing duo of
Brett Myers and Ronald Peno has definitely
arrived. Myers displays dense passionate
guitar work while Peno adds arcane lyrics
with a raw impassionate delivery. Along with
the rest of the band, Frank Brunnetti's brilliant
organ and keyboard work provide the rich
uncompromising full sound of Free Dirt
while the inclusion of various guest musicians
on Mandolin, Pedal Steel, violin and sax give
each song a unique flavor. The presence of
the mandolin on "Blue Sky" provides a catchy
j angly sound, "Stoneage Cinderella" displays
Myers' dense driving guitar work. "Life To
Go (Landsakes)" is a somewhat subdued
haunting melodic masterpiece while "Next to
Nothing" concludes the album with a snarling
vigourous, exhausting memorable ballad.
This album compares favorably to The
Stooges, the Velvet Underground's White
Light, White Heat and even to Pink Floyd.
By Scott Claeys
However, provided the spirit and energy of
such past bands--Died Pretty stands alone
Screaming Blue Messiahs in a recent Seattle appearerice.
with its modern flair and spontanaity--in the
loud Austrailian garage band genre. With the
Photo by Barb Farrar
full-throttle guitar sound of the Citadel Label
and of other Austrailian labels, the country By Scott Claeys
from down under has emerged as a world
leader in uncompromising rock and roll.

In the spring KUPS
sports will be covering
all home Logger basketball games, and many
road games as well.
Also, KUPS will be
providing updates during
the news on the rest of
the Logger sports, as well
as local and national
sports news.

FINAL] Fishbone in a recent
SPOUSEXTRA]

Seattle appearence.

Photo by Barb Farrar
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In late October, I attended the College Media Journal's (CMJ) New
Music Seminar and New Music Awards. The convention was a
gathering of music directors, record company representatives,
managers, and bands from around the country (and across the sea)
to discuss music.
Topics ranged from the role of college radio to breaking a new
band.
The conference was very valuable to KUPS because it allowed
me to meet with record company reps from companies large and
small and tell them about what we do here. We
considered to be
a valuable radio station, because we report to trade journals, such as
CMJ, and now attend music industry gatherings. As a result, they'll
keep on sending us records to play and even give us records to give
away, to help promote their artists.
The convention also gave me the opportunity to exchange ideas
with other college radio music directors, general managers, and
programmers. We compared notes, shared common bitches about
whatever, and offered suggestions for improvement.
It is my hope that future KUPS Music Directors will attend this
convention (are you listening, ASB?). The open forum for ideas
and increased visibility it provides for KUPS is well worth the price
of admission. Mark Miller
KUPS General ManagLr

are

Want to be a KUPS DJ next semester? HA! You and 300 other
people, kiddo.
But wait! Don't give up hope. If you are really interested in
working for KUPS you will find that space in the schedule, on the
production and promotion staff, will be available. We here at KUPS
would be more than happy to see new eager faces lined up outside
the door waiting for the chance to join our elite
limited ranks.
xO,
CAT TRAPP
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
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